
PwC Vietnam Webinar 

invitation

Human Resources Director 
Roundtable – 25th event



Event details

Date & time: 12 May 2021 - 9am – 11am 

Language: English

Fee: Free of charge

How to register: Register online today at 

https://forms.gle/fh19h7Rr7QRu5RBi8

Who should attend (*): 

• Human Resource Directors 

• Head of HR/Compensation and Benefits/Payroll

For more information, please contact

• Ms. Huong - nguyen.thi.dinh.huong@pwc.com -

0985 555 163

• Ms. Quyen - mai.vo.do.quyen@pwc.com - 0934 

445 964 

PwC has conducted the 

Vietnam Digital Readiness 

Report 2021. Findings show 

that people’ desire for upskill is 

strong but clearer direction for 

both employers and employee 

is expected

Session 1 - Vietnam Digital Readiness

In Session 1 of our webinar, we 

will discuss about:

• Key findings of Vietnamese 

digital readiness report

• Share expert view on how digital 

changing business as well as 

workforce challenges and shift 

HRD’s focus

• Introduce cutting edge 

methodology and solutions for 

upskilling requirement

Covid-19 has shocked the 

world and disrupted the way 

businesses run. In an effort to 

maintain business continuity 

while ensuring employees’ 

safety, companies had to make 

instant changes to the way 

they work – and also, how they 

attract and recruit new talent.

Session 2 - Rewards

In Session 2, we will discuss 

about

• Rewards – What are they?

• Understanding the different 

types and why they are 

offered

• Regulations and tax impact 

(*) Please note that this is a restricted event and only available to 

these job positions.

https://forms.gle/fh19h7Rr7QRu5RBi8


Speakers
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Aik Sern Lee 

(Christopher)

Senior Manager 

PwC Vietnam Ltd

Seung J Yang

Senior Manager 

PwC Vietnam Ltd

Christopher is a business transformation HR expert 

with a track record of 38 consulting projects across HR 

transformations and Change Management across a 

wide range of industries. The transformation 

experiences he brings spans from technical solution 

design, implementation as well as managing and 

educating people through change. 

Christopher brings a track record of driving successful 

Organisation operation restructuring and HR 

transformations with experiences implementing 

modern HR practices across Vietnamese 

organisations and managing the transition at every 

management level; across varying organisation size 

and differing complexity; and business conditions; 

Start-ups, fast-growing family businesses, Foreign 

Direct Investments, Multinationals, as well as State-

Owned or Linked organisations

Seung has more than 12+ years of 

experience in end to end global mobility, 

cross border taxation, employment tax and 

employee share schemes.

Seung has extensive experiences in 

advising multinational companies on a 

wide range of cross-border taxation and 

human capital tax related issues to help 

navigate them through the complex 

challenges of implementing a successful 

international assignment program. He also 

brings strong experience in advising local 

and multinational companies on a broad 

range of equity taxation matters for their 

share plans. 


